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WELCOME

  



WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

  

By the end of this workshop, participants will be able to:

● Assess where their own institution is in preparing their staff, 
faculty, or trip leaders for abroad experiences

● Understand the value of experiential adult learning

● Design experiential risk management workshops / case studies 
for their constituencies in their context



OPENING ACTIVITY

  



SCENARIOS

  

Scenario Example(s)

Addressing student behavioral issues Students drinking on the program, 
arriving late

Addressing student medical issues or 
concerns

Taking a student to the hospital or 
clinic

Supporting students with mental 
health issues on a program

Student experiencing depression or 
anxiety

Supporting students with a 
accommodations on a program

Dietary restrictions, learning 
disability, broken leg

What have you done to train people (faculty, students, administrators, others) in:



SCENARIO #1

  

Discuss your institutions training efforts for FACULTY/ STAFF/ 
STUDENT:

Addressing student behavioral issues ( e.g intoxication, tardiness)
Drinking – Former stories                                 Do’s and Don’ts
               Share stories                                     Sometimes faculty are in dorms
                    Prepare stories before

Faculty --> Yearly faculty meetings
-          Students sign waiver

Setting clear guidelines                                              Know cultural context
-          Students                          - Faculty



SCENARIO #2

  

Discuss your institutions training efforts for FACULTY/ STAFF/ 
STUDENT:

Addressing students medical issues or concerns (e.g chronic or acute)
-          Intl Sos support / GEO Blue
-          Peer Training / stories
-          One on one MTGS / Training
-          Expectation setting – responsibility of leaders



SCENARIO #3

  

Discuss your institutions training efforts for FACULTY/ STAFF/ 
STUDENT:
 
Supporting students’ mental health throughout the program (e.g anxiety, 
depression)
-          Emphasize accessibility/ availability of staff to talk with students
-          Faculty share past experiences during training
-          Counselors at home university
-          Identify therapist in host university
-          Online therapist resource à better health
-          Trainings on culture shock etc…
-          Integrating resources into PDO + re-entry



SCENARIO #4

  

Discuss your institutions training efforts for FACULTY/ STAFF/ 
STUDENT:

Supporting students with accommodations (e.g learning, physical, incl. 
dietary/allergies)
-          Work with office and disability services
-          Encourage disclosure early connect with appropriate resources
-          Forms that are completed by doctor
-          Forms such as housing Q’aire
-          Develop plan before going Advisor on best program fit
-          Set Up accommodations early a fellow student taking notes 



BABSON COLLEGE HISTORY

  

Babson Elective Abroad & International Consulting Experience

● Embedded courses with 1-2 weeks travel abroad 
● Babson faculty, course administrator, 15-30 students
● Graduate and Undergraduate programs
● Data: 16 faculty, 15 administrators, 313 students in 2017-2018

Service Learning Programs

● Travel for 1 week domestic and abroad
● Two Babson staff, 8-10 students
● Graduate and Undergraduate students participate
● Data:  10 trip leaders, 51 students in 2017-2018



BABSON COLLEGE HISTORY

  

Range of experiences of faculty and administrators traveling:

● First time
● Repeat
● Many years!

Range of locations:

● Domestic
● Developed 
● Less developed



BABSON COLLEGE HISTORY

  

How we arrived at our current model:

● Risk management focused
● Brought experts into the workshop - overview of Clery Act & Title IX
● Highlighted intercultural training for interesting content
● Added case studies along the way -- most engaging!



Babson’s International Travel Workshop

  

Arriving at Session Objectives

● Create “training” that meets risk management requirements
● Keep faculty, administrators, and trip leaders engaged
● Conducted a needs assessment

RESULTS: Session Objectives
By the end of this international travel workshop, faculty, 
course administrators, and trip leaders will:

● Understand key resources and protocols for addressing student 
issues and/or an emergency abroad.

● Respond effectively as a team to crises scenarios while traveling 
abroad.

● Pivot and respond quickly when challenges arise.



Babson’s International Travel Workshop

  

● Offered food
● Three difference timeslots offered
● Called it a workshop, not “training”
● Have folks that are traveling together attend same workshop 

when possible - so they can work on problem-solving together.
● Schedule in fall before programs travel

Considerations



Babson’s International Travel Workshop

  

Requirements
● Attendance required for international travel.
● Invited College’s Risk Manager
● Focused on the Forum’s Standards for Education Abroad

Design
● Wanted it to be experiential - not a BORING training
● Utilized

○ Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle
○ Adult learning theory
○ Workshop Design book



CRISIS SCENARIO

  

Berlin, Germany



PART 1

  

Berlin, Germany



PART 1

  

Berlin, Germany

Setting the stage
You are traveling with your co-leader and a group of 20 students over spring break in Berlin, Germany.  In 2015, 
Germany received over 1 million refugees (more than any country in Europe). Your program focuses on 
entrepreneurial initiatives by and for refugees in the city and includes both an academic and service component.

Key pieces of information:
● On December 19, 2016 Berlin experienced a terrorist incident when a truck was deliberately driven into a 

Christmas market by a failed asylum seeker from Tunisia. Tensions remain high in Germany over the refugee 
crisis.

● You speak some German and have been to Germany many times. Your co-leader and the majority of the 
students on the program do not speak German. Only a few have been to Germany before.

Part 1
All of the students arrived safely for the course. You meet in the hotel lobby and take the subway to a local 
restaurant for the program’s welcome lunch. During the lunch, you notice that one student is missing. You ask 
around and learn that this student was not feeling well and returned to the hotel to lay down. When lunch finishes, 
you go to pay the bill and find that your Babson purchasing card has been denied. Your co-leader’s card is also 
denied. This is your first time using your PCard in country. It is 1:00PM on a Saturday afternoon in Berlin. What do 
you do?



PART 2

  

Berlin, Germany



PART 2

  

Berlin, Germany

Part 2
You discuss the situation with your co-leader. Your co-leader returns to the hotel to check in on the sick student. You 
call your Program Manager about the credit card issue. It’s 7:00am on a Saturday in the US. Thankfully they are 
awake. They give you the information for US Bank and also mention that in case this happens again, you can find the 
information in KeynectUp and your travel notebook. You call US Bank, and they resolve the issue with your credit 
card so you are able to pay for the group meal.

The students have a break for the next few hours. You encourage them to explore the city before their first cultural 
visit later that afternoon. You go and find a café to sit in and work on your plans for the day.

Your phone rings. It’s your co-leader. The sick student is experiencing abdominal pain and has a mild fever. The 
student has been texting with their parents. Their parents are concerned that it might be appendicitis. Your co-leader 
saw a clinic down the road and thinks it might be a good idea to take the student there to get them checked out. What 
do you do?



PART 3

  

Berlin, Germany



PART 3

  

Berlin, Germany

Part 3
You talk through the situation and make a plan. Your co-leader will call International SOS to find an 
authorized clinic with English speaking doctors. They will keep you updated on the status of the student. 
Since the parents are concerned that it might be something serious, you decide to contact your Program 
Manager so they are aware of the situation. You and your Program Manager talk through the situation and 
decide to keep one another up-to-date. Your Program Manager encourages you to make sure the student is 
keeping their parents updated on what is happening. The student should let them know that they might hear 
from International SOS and/or the college.

You finish the call and get back to work. You notice that your phone is buzzing. There are a series of 
messages from students on the WhatsApp group. There has been an explosion in Alexanderplatz. Students are 
scared that some of their peers may have been in the area. You are by yourself. Your co-leader is attending to 
the sick student. The other 19 students are somewhere in the city. What do you do?

5 234 1
FINISHED



REFLECTION

  

● What ideas can you take 
away from this workshop?

● How can you implement this 
in your own risk 
management “trainings”?



QUESTIONS?

  



Contact Information

  

Elise Beaudin
ebeaudin@babson.edu

Renee Graham
rgraham@babson.edu

Alex Nesbeda
anesbeda@babson.edu

mailto:rgraham@babson.edu
mailto:anesbeda@babson.edu


Resources

  

Elise Beaudin
ebeaudin@babson.edu

Renee Graham
rgraham@babson.edu

Alex Nesbeda
anesbeda@babson.edu

mailto:rgraham@babson.edu
mailto:anesbeda@babson.edu

